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Unraveling the threshold stress of structural rejuvenation of
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The competition between physical aging and structural rejuvenation determines the physical and mechanical properties of glassy
materials. Thus, the rejuvenation-aging boundary must be identified quantitatively. In this work, we unravel a stress boundary to
distinguish rejuvenation from aging via the thermo-mechanical creep of a typical Zr-based metallic glass. The crept glasses were
rejuvenated into high-enthalpy disordered states when the applied stress exceeded a threshold that was numerically close to the
steady-state flow stress; otherwise, the glasses were aged. A theoretical model for glass creep was adopted to demystify the
observed stress threshold of rejuvenation. The model revealed that the thermo-mechanical creep beyond the threshold stress
could activate sufficient shear transformations to create a net free volume, thus leading to structural rejuvenation. Furthermore,
we derived the analytical expressions for the threshold and flow stresses. Both stresses can act as the rejuvenation-aging
boundary, which is well supported by experimental creep data. The present work procures a deeper understanding of the
rejuvenation mechanism of glasses and provides useful implications for abstaining from glass aging.
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1 Introduction

Metallic glasses possess a complex energy landscape and
reside in a series of thermodynamically metastable, local
basins [1-3]. Their dynamics evolve into two competitive
processes: physical aging (ordering) and structural re-
juvenation (disordering). The former is generally sponta-
neous, whereas the latter requires an external energy
injection to “shake up” the frozen-in disordered structure [4-
7]. Rejuvenated metallic glasses can show enhanced plastic
deformability [8-12], which is useful for their engineering

applications. Therefore, understanding the rejuvenation of
metallic glasses has been the object of intense investigations
[13-17].
In general, the degree of structural rejuvenation can be

measured by the amount of atomic free volume, which is
commonly quantified in terms of the excess exothermic en-
thalpy before the glass transition. Theories [18-20] and ex-
periments [21] have demonstrated that free volume dynamics
are mediated by shear transformations (STs), i.e., localized
irreversible rearrangements of small groups of atoms or
particles. The structural mechanism for glass rejuvenation
thus points toward the net creation of an atomic free volume
induced by STs at the nanoscale [22]. Such a trans-scale
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dynamic process has been revealed by Dmowski and co-
workers [23-25] by using high-energy X-ray diffraction
(XRD). They further observed that the anelastic strain sig-
nificantly contributes to rejuvenation. STs are stress-driven
and thermally activated events. Therefore, glass rejuvenation
is expected to require applied stress beyond a threshold to
continuously trigger STs and simultaneously avoid relaxa-
tion-induced aging [26,27]. The phenomena of threshold
stress have been observed in experiments [23,28] that con-
structed a stress boundary between rejuvenation and aging.
From a practical perspective, however, how to a prior de-
termine this stress boundary is still unknown. According to a
constitutive model of amorphous plasticity developed pre-
viously by Jiang et al. [29], the threshold stress should nu-
merically exceed the steady-state flow stress. However, this
theoretical prediction demands direct experimental proof.
Furthermore, scientific studies should further understand
glass rejuvenation in the unifying theoretical framework of
STs and free volume.
In this work, we carried out a series of thermo-mechanical

creep experiments on a typical Zr-based bulk metallic glass.
The structural and mechanical characterizations of the crept
samples confirmed that steady-state flow stress could serve
as a guide for the threshold stress of rejuvenation. We further
used a theoretical model to describe glass creeps, from which
the observed stress threshold was demystified. The model
revealed that structural rejuvenation resulted from the ST-
mediated net creation (overwhelming annihilation) of free
volume, which was only active when the applied creep stress
was higher than the threshold or flow stress. Accordingly, the
analytical expression of the threshold stress was derived and
used to construct the rejuvenation-aging boundary.

2 Material and methods

Given its high glass forming ability and thermal stability,
Zr55Cu30Ni5Al10 (at.%) was selected as the representative
metallic glass for this study. Rods with a diameter of 5 mm
were prepared by suction casting from master alloy ingots to
a water-cooled copper mold under a pure argon atmosphere.
Cylindrical samples with an aspect ratio of 2:1 were cut from
the as-cast rods for the thermo-mechanical creep experi-
ments. To eliminate the difference in thermal history, we pre-
annealed all samples at 623 K for 6 h before the creeps. The
amorphous structures for as-cast and pre-annealed glasses
were verified by XRD (Rigaku Smart Lab 9) with Cu Kα
radiation. Calorimetric measurements were performed by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TA Q2000) in a pure
argon atmosphere at a constant heating rate of 20 K/min.
According to the measured DSC curves, the glass transition
temperature Tg and crystallization temperature Tx for the as-
cast samples were about 683 and 758 K, respectively. For the

pre-annealed samples before the creeps, Tg and Tx were about
679 and 757 K, respectively.
The compressive thermo-mechanical creeps were per-

formed on the pre-annealed glasses with a Gleeble 3800 in a
vacuum at 553, 603, 623, 643, and 668 K. All temperatures
were below Tg to avoid the possible crystallization during the
creeps. At each temperature, the applied creep stresses σcp
were set around the steady-state flow stresses σf of the glass.
As shown in sect. I of Supporting Information, σf at different
temperatures can be easily determined from the compressive
stress-strain curves under a very low strain rate of 1.6 ×
10−4 s−1. During the creeps, the samples were first heated to
the target temperatures and stabilized for 5 min. Then, the
compressive load was applied and held for 20 min at the
target temperatures under a constant force mode. During the
loading process, the instantaneous creep strain εcp was re-
corded directly. All the measured creep strain curves are
shown in sect. II of Supporting Information, indicating dif-
ferent creep stresses and temperatures. After the creeps, the
samples were immediately quenched to the ambient tem-
perature by high-speed water mist, which can effectively
freeze the glassy structures as much as possible. All crept
samples retained a completely amorphous structure, which
was confirmed by their XRD patterns, as shown in sect. III of
Supporting Information. These crept glasses were further
characterized by DSC and nanoindentation. Nanoindentation
measurements were performed in a Nanovea system equip-
ped with a standard Berkovich diamond tip indenter. We
adopted the load-controlled mode: the peak load Pmax was
fixed at 300 mN with a loading rate of 5 mN/s.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Creep strain

To highlight the action of external stress, we plotted the
measured creep strain εcp with loading time under different
applied stresses (Figure 1). Regarding the flow stress σf as a
reference, these creep curves can be divided into two groups,
namely, σcp>σf and σcp<σf. In 1200 s, all creep strains dis-
played a two-stage behavior: a sudden jump followed by a
very slow or gradual increase. The first strain-jump stage was
due to the instantaneous load of creep stress σcp, whereas the
second stage was the strain response of the constant σcp. The
two groups showed different creep behaviors, which are
highlighted as green and red lines in Figure 1. For the σcp<σf
group, the creep strain εcp at the second stage increased very
slowly or was almost unchanged. However, for the σcp>σf
group, the second stage exhibited a remarkable increase in
the creep strain. Notably, a transition of the creep mechanism
occurred when the creep stress σcp increased across the flow
stress σf. Such σcp-dependent creep behaviors were consistent
with those of previous works [27,30-32]. The underlying
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mechanism is that the creep under low stress is diffusion-
controlled, while high stress induces a deformation-con-
trolled creep [32]. Thus, we reasonably speculated that the
present creeps of σcp>σf will enter the strain-divergence stage
if the creep time is sufficiently long.

3.2 Excess relaxation enthalpy before Tg

Next, we quantitatively determined whether these crept
glasses were structurally rejuvenated or aged. To achieve this
objective, we measured the DSC traces of these crept glasses
at different temperatures and σcp normalized by σf (Figure
2(a)-(e)). For comparison, the DSC traces of the pre-an-
nealed samples before creeps were also included. Based on
the measured DSC traces, the exothermic “excess relaxation
enthalpy” (∆H) before Tg was calculated by numerical in-
tegration. We normalized the ∆Hcp of the crept glasses by
that ∆Hpr of the pre-annealed sample before creeps and
plotted ∆Hcp/∆Hpr versus σcp/σf in Figure 2(f). Evidently, if
∆Hcp/∆Hpr>1, then the crept glasses were rejuvenated;
otherwise, they were aged. We observed that the rejuvenated
glasses (∆Hcp/∆Hpr>1) resided on the right side of σcp/σf=1
(vertical dashed line). By contrast, the creep-aged glasses
belonged to the lower-left red region bounded by ∆Hcp/∆Hpr

<1 and σcp/σf<1. In other words, the rejuvenation of crept
glasses required a threshold stress, which is consistent with
the previous thermo-mechanical creeps [23]. In addition,
theoretical results unraveled that low stress makes glasses
more homogeneous and denser, but high stress leads to a
more heterogeneous and disordered structure [27]. Further-
more, the rejuvenated and aged glasses corresponded exactly
to the σcp>σf and σcp<σf creeps, respectively. This finding
provides direct evidence that the temperature-dependent
flow stress σf can act as a guide to determine the rejuvenation
threshold of thermo-mechanical creeps.
In the rejuvenation green region, at constant σcp, a high

temperature generally induced a high structural rejuvenation.
In general, the annihilation of free volume is a spontaneous
process, and the annihilation rate increases with the tem-

perature. On the other hand, the temperature or thermal
fluctuation also facilitates stress-driven ST events, which
was verified in the thermo-mechanical creep of high-entropy
metallic glasses (La30Ce30Ni10Al20Co10) [33]. This finding
implies that the thermal activation in STs overwhelms their
relaxation, thus resulting in structural rejuvenation. The
∆Hcp of the crept glasses at the highest temperature or stress
exceeded that of the as-cast sample (orange dashed line).

3.3 Mechanical nanoindentation

We further adopted nanoindentation to examine the me-
chanical behaviors of rejuvenated and aged glasses after the
creeps. The as-cast and pre-annealed samples before creeps
were studied again for comparison. Figure 3(a) shows a
group of representative load-displacement (P-h) curves of
the crept glasses at 643 K (0.947Tg). At the fixed Pmax=
300 mN, a number of rejuvenated glasses can reach a large
displacement h of indentation. This finding implies that
structural rejuvenation can effectively prompt mechanical
softening or plastic deformation. Considering this nonlinear
effect, we adopted Meyer’s method to calculate hardness
[34]:

H P
A= , (1)V

t

max

where At is the true contact area between the indenter and the
sample at Pmax. With the aid of a scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM), At can be calculated as A a= 3 3 /4t

2 , where
a is the average distance measured from the center of the
triangular impression to its corners.
After calculations, we plotted HV/HVpr versus σcp/σf in

Figure 3(b), where the horizontal dashed line denotes the
hardness HVpr of the pre-annealed sample. This horizontal
dashed line can divide the whole plot into the upper softening
region and the lower hardening region. The softening glasses
were located on the right side of σcp/σf=1 (vertical dashed
line) and the hardening ones on the left side. Thus, the
softening and hardening samples corresponded to the crept
samples at σcp>σf and σcp<σf, respectively. Combining with
the excess relaxation enthalpy in Figure 2(f), we confirmed
that the structurally rejuvenated glasses exhibited a me-
chanical softening behavior, whereas aging led to mechan-
ical hardening. Marked by the soft direction (black arrow),
several crept glasses at higher temperature or applied stress
were softer than the as-cast sample.
Figure 3(c) presents the residual indentation morphologies

of the samples corresponding to those in Figure 3(a). Around
the indented areas, several shear bands, which are marked by
red boxes, can be observed. This deformation mode is a
common feature during the indentation of metallic glasses
[35-38]. Compared with the pre-annealed sample, the creep-
aged glasses showed more shear bands, whereas shear lo-

Figure 1 (Color online) Creep strain vs. loading time for different ap-
plied stresses.
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calization displayed a catabatic trend with increased re-
juvenation. The shear banding of the rejuvenated sample at
1.475σf was very similar to that of the as-cast one. The re-
duction of the shear band number around the indentations
signified the recovery of homogeneous plasticity. The ob-
served shear banding behavior was well consistent with the
measurements of both relaxation enthalpies in Figure 2(f)
and mechanical hardness in Figure 3(b). In the metallic
glasses, shear banding resulted from an avalanche of a series
of STs [39-45]. Therefore, these results offer solid evidence
that structural rejuvenation is associated with complex ST
operations of atomic groups and not simply a creation of
atomic free volume.
Figure 4 plots the normalized relaxation enthalpy ∆Hcp/∆Hpr

against mechanical hardness HV/HVpr for all samples, in-
cluding the pre-annealed, as-cast, and crept glasses. The
enthalpy-hardness correlation exhibited a nearly linear fea-
ture regardless of the rejuvenation or aging of glasses. After
creeps, the glasses with a high relaxation enthalpy were in-

clined to present a low mechanical hardness and vice visa.
Thus, the more rejuvenated glasses were plastically de-
formed more significantly. As mentioned above, the relaxa-
tion enthalpy measures the atomic free volume, whereas the
mechanical hardness is closely associated with nanoscale ST
events. Therefore, the observed enthalpy-hardness correla-
tion in Figure 4 further indicates that free volume and STs
were highly interactive during the present glass creeps.

4 Modeling and analysis

In this section, we performed theoretical modeling of the
creep experiments (Figure 1). The modeling is based on the
constitutive theory in the unifying framework of STs and free
volume [29]. Through modeling, we can analyze the un-
derlying mechanism for glass rejuvenation or aging. Fur-
thermore, the threshold stress σc of structural rejuvenation
and flow stress σf can be quantitatively predicted, which was

Figure 2 (Color online) Calorimetric measurements: (a)-(e) DSC traces of the crept glasses at 553, 603, 623, 643, and 668 K, respectively, where the pre-
annealed samples before creeps were included; (f) plot of ∆Hcp/∆Hpr versus σcp/σf for all crept glasses.
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tested by experimental creep data.

4.1 Theoretical modeling for glass creep

The constitutive theory developed by Jiang et al. [29] de-
scribes the homogeneous deformation of amorphous solids.
Considering the simple shear case, the total strain was de-
composed into elastic and plastic portions, = +el pl. The
elastic strain obeys Hooke’s law, εel=σ/μ, where σ is the ap-
plied shear stress and μ is the shear modulus. The plastic

deformation results from a cascade of SToperations that only
switch forth and back between shear “positive” and “nega-
tive” directions. Here, the activation rate of two-state STs
depends on the combined effect of applied stress, thermal
fluctuation, and local free volume. The dynamic balance of
two-state STs determines the plastic strain rate:

E T T T= exp 1 exp 1 1 sinh cosh , (2)pl
A

where ξ is the average concentration of free volume, T is the
temperature, and EA is the thermal activation energy of STs.
∆ and Λ are the internal state variables of the system, re-
presenting the bias and summation of normalized popula-
tions of two-state STs, respectively. For the creep test, the
shear stress was kept constant. In addition, isothermal
treatment was adopted, and the temperature rise was ex-
pected to be negligible because of extremely low strain rates.
Physically, the applied shear stress and resulting plastic flow
will constantly reconstruct the two-state STs, thus creating
and destroying local configurations. Given the action of
plastic work, the dynamic evolution of two-state ST popu-
lations can be expressed as follows:

= 2 , (3)pl pl

= (1 ), (4)pl

Figure 3 (Color online) Nanoindentation and residual indent morphologies: (a) loading/unloading curves of the glasses after creeps at 643 K, where the as-
cast and pre-annealed samples were included for comparison; (b) plot of HV/HVpr versus σcp/σf for all crept glasses; (c) SEM images of indentation
morphologies, where shear bands can be observed in the red dotted box.

Figure 4 (Color online) Correlation between ∆Hcp/∆Hpr and HV/HVpr of
all samples.
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where φ is a dimensionless coefficient. The free volume
dynamics, including its generation and annihilation, was also
considered. Here, the net creation of free volume depends on
the competition between the ST-induced creation and re-
laxation-mediated annihilation [31]. This finding is different
from the single-atom-jump-based free volume dynamics
developed by Spaepen [46]. Therefore, the net creation of the
free volume can be calculated as follows:

D E T= exp 1 exp 1 1 . (5)ia
pl

a

The first term on the right-hand side describes the ST-in-
duced creation of free volume, which can be estimated by
considering the conversion of a fraction of the plastic work
into the bulk energy. The variable Dia refers to the dilatancy
factor measuring the free volume creation capability of a
system. The last term accounts for the annihilation, which
mainly relies on thermal transformations of STs. The para-
meter ϕ is a coefficient that characterizes the efficiency of
depleting free volume, and Ea is the energy barrier of anni-
hilation. According to atomistic simulations [47], EA and Ea
are the energy barriers corresponding to the two processes of
the configurational rearrangement, namely, the climb to the
saddle point and fall into a minimum, respectively. There-
fore, EA and Ea are unequal, where the former is generally
larger than the latter [48]. The current constitutive model can
describe not only the creep experiment with a constant stress
but also the constant strain-rate test and a natural aging
process. For example, in the absence of shear stress, the
dynamics of ∆ and Λ freeze and the system undergoes a
spontaneous time-logarithmic free-volume annihilation pro-
cess.
The simulated glass creeps were carried out to verify the

rationality of this model. The mechanical and physical
parameters of Zr55Cu30Ni5Al10 metallic glass were selected:
μ=32 GPa, ϕ=10, and φ=0.5. Accordingly, eqs. (2)-(5) can be
numerically integrated at a fixed stress and temperature for
an initial system. The selected initial system was as follows:
Λ0=0.6, ∆0=0.01, Dia=0.009, EA=3.83 eV, Ea=0.4 eV, and

ξ0=0.055. We generalized the present simple shear stress
state to the uniaxial stress state and then conducted a quan-
titative comparison with the uniaxial creeps. Figure 5 shows
the creep strains, including the sudden elastic response and
subsequent plastic strain under the constant σcp, at different
stress levels and 0.947Tg (643 K). The well-fitted results
between experiments and simulations indicated that the
present model could properly describe the creep deformation
of metallic glasses.
Experimentally, thermo-mechanical creeps have verified

that the flow stress σf can act as the rejuvenation threshold
stress. To unravel the underlying mechanism of the threshold
stress, we calculated the dynamic evolution of complex STs
and free volume under different constant stresses (Figure 6).
Here, the increased rate of STs is defined as Cr = / .
Figure 6(a) shows that Cr has several orders of magnitude
differences under different stress levels, indicating that STs
have similar fingerprints but different dynamics [49]. Evi-
dently, STs were increasingly activated with the increase in
stress, leading to different evolutions of free volume (Figure
6(b)). For the σcp<σf creep, the insufficient activation of STs
led to the annihilation of free volume, which in turn hindered
further STs. Thus, Cr decreased slightly, although the

Figure 5 (Color online) Comparison between experimental (color scat-
ters) and simulated (black lines) creep strains vs. loading time at 0.947Tg
under different applied stresses.

Figure 6 (Color online) Dynamic evolution of (a) ST rate and (b) free volume under creeps at 0.947Tg.
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external stress remained constant. On the contrary, a con-
tinuous creation of free volume was observed for the σcp>σf
creep, which further promoted ST events and induced the
gradual increase inCr under constant stress [50]. Therefore,
the structural rejuvenation characterized by the excess free
volume is controlled by stress-driven STs for glass creeps.
In addition, the activation of STs gave rise to macroscopic

plastic strain. In Figure 1, the green and red solid curves
represent the creep-rejuvenated and creep-aged strain, re-
spectively. A strain threshold was also observed between
rejuvenated and aged samples, which is in accordance with
previous works [23,51-53]. We also noticed that several
curves were very close, although they belonged to different
groups. These curves may be near the boundary between
rejuvenation and aging. Beyond σf or threshold stress σc,
different strain responses implied the transition of deforma-
tion mode from jammed to flowing. From a potential energy
landscape perspective, the rejuvenation process involves β-
and α-relaxations, which correspond to the configurational
hopping into higher energy and disorder states across a series
of subbasins and megabasins, respectively [54,55]. There-
fore, the study on rejuvenation also provides a new window
into understanding the elusive plastic yielding of metallic
glasses [56-58]. For the crept glasses below σf or σc, the
feedback between STs and free-volume dynamics was ne-
gative, thus contributing to continuous structural relaxation
or aging.

4.2 Stress boundary between rejuvenation and aging

Theoretically, how to construct this temperature-dependent
stress boundary must be determined. To attain this objective,
we derived the analytical expressions of σc and σf based on
the present model. At σf or σc, the competition between the
ST-induced creation of free volume and relaxation-mediated
annihilation reached a balance. Therefore, we approximately
have =0, Λ=Λ0, ∆=∆0 when the creep stress is σc. Ac-
cording to eqs. (2) and (5), the relationship between
threshold stress σc and temperature can be obtained as
follows:

T T
E E

T D
sinh cosh exp ( ) 1 1 = .

ia
c 0

c
c 0

c
A a

(6)
The value of σc decreases with increasing temperature, re-
vealing that STs are easily activated at high temperatures for
the creeps [23,59]. Similarly, previous results revealed a
great number of flow units at high temperatures, easily ac-
tivating a high number of STs [33]. Thus, the crept glasses at
high temperatures possess a high relaxation enthalpy (Figure
2(f)), which may exceed that of the as-cast sample. This
viewpoint was also verified by the result of high-pressure
annealing [60].

The homogeneous flow behavior was analyzed to derive
the analytical expression of σf. In a constant strain-rate ex-
periment, the shear stress was determined by µ= ( )pl .
Here, we normalized the stress by k T V= 2 /0 B g a and strain
by n V=0 a, where kB is Boltzmann constant, Va is the ST
activation volume, and n∞ is the total populations of STs in a
steady-flow state [29]. The normalized stress and strain are
denoted as σ′ and ε′, respectively. Figure 7 presents the
normalized stress-strain curve and the corresponding free
volume evolution during the deformation. Similar to typical
amorphous solids, a stress overshoot and the following
softening behavior normally occur in the plastic flow [61-
65]. The stress first increased to the peak stress σp and then
decreased to its final steady-state value σf. Correspondingly,
the free volume decreased slightly and then increased gra-
dually until it approached saturation. The stress overshoot is
a signal for the production of free volume. On the contrary, in
several special cases without peak stress and overshoot, the
free volume only exhibits the annihilation dynamics
[8,62,66]. Therefore, we affirmed that a stress higher than σf
is an effective trigger for the structural rejuvenation of
glasses.
Under the steady-state flow stress σf, the free volume ap-

proaches its saturation, and we have = 0. In addition, the
two-state STs approach their respective saturation, resulting
in the following:

= 0,  = 0. (7)
In this case,

1,   2 . (8)
f

Combining eqs. (2), (5), and (8) yields the following ex-
pression for σf:

T T E E T Dsinh 2 cosh exp ( ) 1 1 = . (9)
ia

f
f f

A a

The steady-state flow stresss σf also decreases with the

Figure 7 (Color online) Normalized stress-strain curve with a strain rate
of 1.6×10−4 s−1 at T=0.947Tg and the corresponding evolution of free vo-
lume dynamics. The inset is the close-up of the blue dotted region.
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increase in temperature. Figure 7 shows that σf (black dashed
line) is very close to σc, which corresponds to the minimum
of free volume (inset). Eqs. (6) and (9) have similar forms
and approximate values (Figure 8). They provide the tem-
perature dependence of σc and σf, which are used to construct
the stress boundary between structural rejuvenation and
physical aging, respectively.
To draw the diagram of the rejuvenation boundary for the

comparison of experimental and numerical results, we nor-
malized the stresses by their respective peak stress. Experi-
mentally, flow and peak stresses can be easily obtained in the
stress-strain curves shown in sect. I of Supporting Informa-
tion. In addition, the creep stresses were normalized by the
peak stress. With respect to numerical results, the analytical
expressions of σc and σf were known, but σp was not analy-
tical due to the uncertainty of STs and free volume. There-
fore, we carried out simulated constant strain-rate tests at
different temperatures to obtain σp as shown in sect. IV of
Supporting Information.
Figure 8 intuitively shows the stress boundary between

creep-induced rejuvenation and aging over a wide range of
temperatures. In the panel, the green hexagons represent the
creep-rejuvenated samples, whereas red circles represent the
creep-aged ones. The shapes are always separated by the
blue stars (experimental data of flow stress). Meanwhile, the
experimental flow stress can be well fitted by numerical flow
stress (pink dashed line) or threshold stress (black dashed
line). Based on this boundary, the map can be divided into a
creep-rejuvenated green region and a creep-aged red region.
The gradation of color denotes the degree of rejuvenation or
aging, which was also verified by the results in Figure 2(f).
Figure 8 delineates the high-stress-induced rejuvenation and
low-stress-induced aging of metallic glasses in thermo-me-
chanical creep.
By extrapolating the map, the normalized threshold stress

at ambient temperature was about 0.8-0.9, which is con-
sistent with the results of elastostatic compression in

Zr35Ti30Be27.5Cu7.5 metallic glasses [28]. Meanwhile, at tem-
peratures slightly below Tg, the normalized critical stress that
activated STs was about 0.4-0.5 [54], which also agrees with
the present predictions. Thus, the essential condition of re-
juvenation at sub-Tg is the activation of β- and α-relaxations
induced by stress higher than its threshold. However, in the
supercooled liquid region, α-relaxation will also be thermally
activated in the absence of stress. In this situation, fast
quenching will also lead to structural rejuvenation, in which
the non-affine strain can be frozen [67]. Therefore, the key to
structural rejuvenation is the activation and reconstruction of
STs, accompanied by the accumulation of non-affine strain.

5 Conclusion

The stress boundary between structural rejuvenation and
aging was systematically investigated via experimental
thermo-mechanical creeps in a typical Zr-based metallic
glass. Using DSC and nanoindentation, we carried out the
structural and mechanical characterizations of crept samples,
respectively. Relaxation enthalpy and mechanical hardness
showed that structural rejuvenation always occurs only when
the creep stress exceeds a threshold that is numerically ap-
proximate to the steady-state flow stress. The theoretical
constitutive model based on the framework of STs and free
volume was adopted to uncover the mechanism of the ob-
served stress threshold. Beyond this stress threshold, the
generation of free volume induced by explosive STs over-
whelms its annihilation, leading to structural rejuvenation;
otherwise, this step gives rise to aging. This mechanism can
be used to explain most of the mechanical or thermo-me-
chanical rejuvenation methods, such as elastostatic loading
[68], high-pressure torsion [25], cryogenic thermal cycling
[69], and high temperature creep [23]. However, several
exceptions, such as ion irradiation, were observed because
such rejuvenation is due to the direct increase in free volume
induced by injected ions [70].
Furthermore, we deduced the analytical expressions of

threshold and flow stresses. Both construct the stress
boundary between rejuvenation and aging, as verified by the
experimental creep data. This work not only provides useful
implications for optimizing the mechanical properties of
metallic glasses but also deepens our understanding of the
structural rejuvenation of glasses.
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